FALL FEMALE Sale

NOVEMBER 18, 2011
Southern Oklahoma Livestock • Ada, OK
Welcome ... to the D&H Cattle Company’s Fall Female Sale!

Welcome to our second annual fall female sale. This offering includes 90 head of bred females hand picked out of our own replacement heifers. These females represent 30 years of proven bucking bull genetics.

We have studied the pedigrees and production records of our cow herd for years and these females are products of proven producing cow families and out of some of the best bulls in the business. The cow families which produced bucking bulls year in and year out are the only ones we want to keep around and that’s what this set is out of, so buy with confidence!!

We would like to send out a huge thank you to the PBR and the ABBI for all they have done for our industry. We also want to thank our help which make it happen for us here at home every day; Jackie Hunter, Buddy Lewis, KJ Fletcher, and Cliff Wiggins.

We, like many of you, have experienced the drought of 2011 and it hasn’t been fun. We must sell females each year to maintain our cow herd to a manageable number. We realize this may not be the prime time to be selling this many females but, they have to go. We have hand selected for quality and genetics and they are here for the taking!

Thank you for your interest,

D&H Cattle Co.

IMPORTANT INFORMATION

OPEN FUTURITY INFORMATION ... Held at the Pontotoc County Agri-Plex & Convention Center, 1710 N. Broadway Ave 3, Ada, Oklahoma

COMING TWO-YEAR-OLDS **Payout based on 100 entries
First - $20,000
Second - $15,000
Third - $10,000
Fourth - $9,000
Fifth - $8,000
Sixth - $7,500
Seventh - $6,500
Eighth - $5,500
Ninth - $4,500
Tenth - $4,000

Futurity Books open November 4, 2011 and books close November 11, 2011.
Call in entry at 580.504.4723 or fax entry to 580.223.4145. Entry can be found at www.pagebulls.com. Futurity check in is 8 AM to 3 PM.

ACTIVITIES ...
Friday, November 18th
4:30 pm Pre-Sale Dinner
6:00 pm D & H Fall Female Sale

Saturday, November 19th
11:00 am Open Futurity for coming two-year olds
The Pontotoc County Agri-Plex & Convention Center

SALE DAYS PHONES ...
Dillon Page ... 580-220-5769
Johna Page-Bland ... 580-504-4723
Jirl Buck ... 580-795-4865
Sale Barn Phone Number ... 580.436.5033

SALE STAFF ...
Steve Bonham, 405-823-2972, Auctioneer
Craig Talkington, 785-623-1789

ACCOMMODATIONS ...
Quality Inn ... 580.332.9000 400 NE Richardson Loop, Ada, OK
Holiday Inn Express ... 580.310.9200 1201 Lonnie Abbott Rd., Ada, OK

SALE TERMS ...
• All Buyers must register prior to bidding. Each buyer will be issued a buyer’s number.
• Supplement sheets will be available sale day with updated DNA results and breeding information.
• All announcements sale day override catalog information.
• Health certificates will be available for cattle traveling out of state.
• All cattle are to be paid for prior to loading.
• Current breeding information will be available sale day. D&H Cattle Company does not guarantee the service sires on bred females (accidents do happen).
• Cattle selling by guest consignors are not guaranteed by D&H Cattle.
• D&H Cattle Company is not responsible for accidents.
BREEDING INFORMATION

All heifers have been pasture exposed to the following bulls ... 

- 327 COMMOTION
- 06 (55 CROSSFIRE HURRICANE x 10-120)
- 025 (55 CROSSFIRE HURRICANE x 10-120)
- 133X (88 BEST SHOT x 201-170 (COPPER TOP)
- 101W (327 COMMOTION x T49 (BODING x 47-107)
- 71W (88 BEST SHOT x 609 (BACKLASH)
- W25 (WILD CHILD x T481 (SMOOTH MOVE x 481-339)

Calving dates are estimated from preg check. Actual birth dates may vary.

Maternal Sisters to MOSSY OAK MUDSLINGER

1. BRED FEMALE  Reg. # 10124902  DOB: 02.20.10
- 409 CROOKED FACE
  COFFEY'S KIT KAT
  JA A11 (BOOMER)
  Broke Back V
  PAGE BREEDING

2. BRED FEMALE  Reg. # 10124949  DOB: 02.28.10
- 10-5 CROSSWIRED
  CROSSFIRE HURRICANE (Junior)
  PAGE 10-120 (Shorty)
  BROKE BACK V
  PAGE BREEDING

3. BRED FEMALE  Reg. # 10124908  DOB: 03.03.10
- 009 SHOWTIME
  K827 WOLFDANCER (Beasty Boy)
  AR 009 (BODACIOUS)
  BROKE BACK V
  PAGE BREEDING

All heifers have been pasture exposed to the following bulls ... 

- 327 COMMOTION
- 06 (55 CROSSFIRE HURRICANE x 10-120)
- 025 (55 CROSSFIRE HURRICANE x 10-120)
- 133X (88 BEST SHOT x 201-170 (COPPER TOP)
- 101W (327 COMMOTION x T49 (BODING x 47-107)
- 71W (88 BEST SHOT x 609 (BACKLASH)
- W25 (WILD CHILD x T481 (SMOOTH MOVE x 481-339)

Calving dates are estimated from preg check. Actual birth dates may vary.

Maternal Sisters to MOSSY OAK MUDSLINGER

1. BRED FEMALE  Reg. # 10124902  DOB: 02.20.10
- 409 CROOKED FACE
  COFFEY'S KIT KAT
  JA A11 (BOOMER)
  Broke Back V
  PAGE BREEDING

2. BRED FEMALE  Reg. # 10124949  DOB: 02.28.10
- 10-5 CROSSWIRED
  CROSSFIRE HURRICANE (Junior)
  PAGE 10-120 (Shorty)
  BROKE BACK V
  PAGE BREEDING

3. BRED FEMALE  Reg. # 10124908  DOB: 03.03.10
- 009 SHOWTIME
  K827 WOLFDANCER (Beasty Boy)
  AR 009 (BODACIOUS)
  BROKE BACK V
  PAGE BREEDING

All heifers have been pasture exposed to the following bulls ... 

- 327 COMMOTION
- 06 (55 CROSSFIRE HURRICANE x 10-120)
- 025 (55 CROSSFIRE HURRICANE x 10-120)
- 133X (88 BEST SHOT x 201-170 (COPPER TOP)
- 101W (327 COMMOTION x T49 (BODING x 47-107)
- 71W (88 BEST SHOT x 609 (BACKLASH)
- W25 (WILD CHILD x T481 (SMOOTH MOVE x 481-339)

Calving dates are estimated from preg check. Actual birth dates may vary.

Maternal Sisters to MOSSY OAK MUDSLINGER
CROSSFIRE HURRICANE (JUNIOR)
PAGE 05-106

10-5 CROSSWIRED
PAGE 05-106

- AI’d to 33T Double Oak (Mudslinger x 13-143 (Mudslinger). Estimated calving date is February 7, 2012.
- The dam is a maternal sib to 37S Red Hot.
- His dam is by the Ironman of Bucking bulls Western Wishes and out of a great Oscars Velvet dam.
- His maternal brother won the Stephenville Futurity in 2009.

CROSSFIRE HURRICANE (JUNIOR)
10-5 CROSSWIRED
PAGE 10-120 (SHORTY)

618 WESTERN WISHES (SUPER DAVE X 418)
PAGE 205-226 (OSCAR’S VELVET)

- Open.
- Sired by 2008 ABBI Classic Champion & PBR short round bull, 10-5 Crosswired.
- Her dam is by Western Wishes out of a great Roughwater cow.
- We have two full sibs to her paid up for the 2012 American Heritage Futurity.
- CONSIGNED BY FLINN

CROSSFIRE HURRICANE (JUNIOR)
10-5 CROSSWIRED
PAGE 10-120 (SHORTY)

618 WESTERN WISHES (SUPER DAVE X 418)
PAGE 22-165 (ROUGHWATER)

- AI’d to 88 Best Shot. Estimated calving date is February 7, 2012.
- 88 Best Shot has more bulls on our truck than any other sire right now.
- Sired by PBR short round bull Crosswired. This athletic bull with the kick and leap is full of excitement. Crossed over this great donor cow sired by Western Wishes.
- CONSIGNED BY FLINN
Open Here's another great match up Crosswired crossed over the Wishes daughter. We flushed this great donor cow and this was a great combination. We have more heifers than room for. There weren't any bad ones here, they were sure hard to pick from. This one should be a great purchase for anyone's program!

CONSIDED BY FLINN

---

009 SHOWTIME
DAUGHTERS

---

009 SHOWTIME
BRED FEMALE Reg. # 10113613 D.O.B. 02.07.10

K827 WOLFDANCER (Beasty Boy) AR 009 (BODACIOUS) 36 BACKLASH (Broke Back V x 36-109) PAGE 202-259 (Mossy Oak Mudslinger x 200-151 (Oscar's Velvet)

- Showtime crossed over an outstanding Backlash daughter with Mudslinger and Oscar's Velvet to boot.
- You won't find many bred like this one. So don't let her pass!

---

009 SHOWTIME
BRED FEMALE Reg. # 10113605 D.O.B. 01.27.10

K827 WOLFDANCER (Beasty Boy) AR 009 (BODACIOUS) 55 CROSSFIRE HURRICANE (Junior x 755-133 (A6) PAGE 250-158 (Copper Top X 750-200)

- AI'D to 10-5 Crosswired. Estimated calving date is April 15, 2012.
- The genetics are stacked up on this one. ABBI Wild Card Champ Showtime, Crossfire Hurricane, Coppertop, Bodacious. These have all made quite a name for themselves in the arena and as a sire.
**PE to 327 Commotion, 06, 025, 133X, 15T, 101W, 71W, and W25. Estimated calving date is March 20, 2012.**

- Backlash has proven to be one of the best breeding bulls to ever breed a cow here. His sons buck & produce and his daughters are incredible producers!
- The Backlash over Mudslinger mating has proven to be our best cross. Plus, this one has an extra shot of Broke Back V on the bottom side.
- The Showtime genetics on the top side is just the cherry on top of this combination!

**Lot BRED FEMALE Reg. # 10113610 DOB: 02.05.10**

- Open.
- We can’t say enough about the Showtime calves performance. They are all good!
- The Copperhead females are getting in shorter supply but they continue to produce the great bulls.
- These Kish females are proving to be some of the top producers when crossed with our genetics.

**Page 023X**

009 SHOWTIME

- K827 WOLFDANCER (Beasty Boy)
- AR 009 (BODACIOUS)
- 36 BACKLASH (Broke Back V x 36-109)
- PAGE 25-459 (Mossy Oak Mudslinger x 25-124 (Broke Back V)

**Page 053X**

009 SHOWTIME

- K827 WOLFDANCER (Beasty Boy)
- AR 009 (BODACIOUS)
- 37 Copperhead (Copperhead x 36-109)
- R147 K316 (Real Deal)

**- Absentee bidding information -**

Can’t make the sale? Real-time online viewing and bidding is available through DRIVE Live Bid! The live feed will allow you to bid on lots as if you were in the stands. Please visit www.drivelivebid.com prior to the sale to request a bidder number and familiarize yourself with the online system. Buyers who wish to use this system must register a day prior to the sale.

Support is available before, during and after the sale to ensure the best bidding and viewing experience possible.

For Issues please call: Monday - Friday, 8 to 5: 877-822-3016, Ext. 3

Sale Day: (979) 220-4902

www.drivelivebid.com • info@drivebyev.com
• AI’D to 53 Surefire. Estimated calving date is April 15, 2012.
• Sired by Wild Card Champion, 009 Showtime.
• These Showtime calves are the real deal. They are bucking and producing.
• CONSIGNED BY FLINN

• PE to 327 Commotion, 06, 025, 133X, 15T, 101W, 71W, and W25.
• The Showtime calves have a lot of size and kick to them.
• This Showtime cross over a Copper Top daughter should prove to be a good one with lots of speed and heat!

• AI’D to 790 Mossy Oak Mudslinger. Estimated calving date is February 7, 2012.
• Crazy Train is proving to be one of the best breeding bulls we have ever used. Several of our top three and four year olds are by him.
• She’s out of a nice young Stray Kitty daughter that goes back to Oscar’s Velvet. These Oscar’s Velvet daughters have crossed well with our Page bred cows.
Friday, November 18 & Saturday, November 19

15

BRED FEMALE Reg. # 10113632 D.O.B: 03.10.10

347 CRAZY TRAIN (Broke Back V x 200-151)
PAGE 47-107 (Copperhead)

PAGE 724T

- Crazy Train's offspring started off strong and haven't let up! They have his same power and heat!
- The genetics on this heifer are outstanding and filled with champions and proven genetics.

16

BRED FEMALE Reg. # 10113640 D.O.B: 03.15.10

347 CRAZY TRAIN (Broke Back V x 200-151)
PAGE 47-107 (Copperhead)

PAGE 743T

- Sired by Crazy Train out of a Hustler daughter.
- These Hustler offspring are built right. They are stout and have the size to back them up.

17

BRED FEMALE Reg. # 10113623 D.O.B: 01.26.10

347 CRAZY TRAIN (Broke Back V x 200-151)
PAGE 47-107 (Copperhead)

XS 723

- The Crazy Train's are going to be very limited from this year on. We only have a small amount of semen out of him. His calves buck no doubt about it.
- Out of a nice female sired by Mud Pack which is a royal bred, top producing herd sire for XS Ranch.
- Her grand dam is a Mr. Juicey daughter. Mr. Juicey has been a great producer of both great bulls & females in the Kish program.

18

OPEN FEMALE Reg. # 10113638 D.O.B: 03.14.10

347 CRAZY TRAIN (Broke Back V x 200-151)
PAGE 47-107 (Copperhead)

PAGE 602

- Open.
- Not sure how you could ask for much more than the genetics on this one.
- She's stacked up. Crazy Train, Backlash, Western Wishes, Copperhead ... Winners top and bottom. Great opportunity here.
36 BACKLASH

- Sired by Backlash which has produced countless great bucking bulls including Sure Fire, The Deacon, 12T Booger Red, 88T Switch Back, The Geetus, & Cut Across Shorty to name a few.
- She's out of a nice Stray Kitty daughter that goes back to the foundation donor cow for us, 200-151.

36 BACKLASH Daughters

- Nov 18, 2011

36 SPORTS MACHINE

- Sired by Sports Machine, he had a long time career in the PBR. He's proving to be a great producing sire as well.
- She is a paternal sib to one of our top four year old PBR and ABBI Classic bulls, TD2 Bucking Machine.
CROSSFIRE HURRICANE
DAUGHTERS

22
OPEN FEMALE
Reg. # 10124272
D.O.B: 03.27.10

55 CROSSFIRE HURRICANE
WASHITA JUNIOR (01 x 36-109)
PAGE 755-113 (A6)
SHORTY
PAGE 10-103

- Open.
- A full sib to Crosswired.
- Only time this pedigree has been offered.
- We have three full sibs in the AHF 2012.

23
OPEN FEMALE
Reg. # 10124097
D.O.B: 04.25.10

55 CROSSFIRE HURRICANE
WASHITA JUNIOR (01 x 36-109)
PAGE 755-113 (A6)
36 BACKLASH (Broke Back V x 36-109)
PAGE 20-146
(Mossy Oak Mudslinger x 20-127 (Copper Top))

- Open.
- Sire sired by Crossfire Hurricane out of a Backlash daughter that goes back to the 20 Cow family, which has produced many of our top bulls and females.

24
BRED FEMALE
Reg. # 10125696
D.O.B: 02.14.10

55 CROSSFIRE HURRICANE
WASHITA JUNIOR (01 x 36-109)
PAGE 755-113 (A6)
ROMEO
PAGE 743-195 (Super Dave)

- AI'D to 53 Surefire. Estimated calving date is March 15, 2012.
- Here's some great genetics behind this young female.
- Crossfire Hurricane out of a Romeo daughter. Romeo is the sire to Just a Dream. This should be a handful of athleticism in this one.
WASHITA JUNIOR (01 x 36-109)

55 CROSSFIRE HURRICANE

RAMER R90

- AI'd to 88 Best Shot. Estimated calving date is February 7, 2012.
- Sired by Crossfire Hurricane, paternal sib to long time PBR bull Sports Machine.
- She's selling AI'd to 88 Best shot, the Best Shot cross over this Crossfire female should be outstanding.

WASHITA JUNIOR (01 x 36-109)

55 CROSSFIRE HURRICANE

PAGE 307-486

- Her dam is sired by the great Mossy Oak Mudslinger.
- This female's pedigree combines three of the best bulls this program has ever loaded in a bucking chute. Mudslinger, Crossfire, and A6. They weren't just great bucking bulls they are producers too.

WASHITA JUNIOR (01 x 36-109)

55 CROSSFIRE HURRICANE

IN-LAW (Kephart Breeding)

WIGGINS 64L

- AI'D to 33T Double Oak (Mossy Oak Mudslinger x 13-143 (Mudslinger)). Estimated calving date is March 15, 2012.
- Her dam's out of an own daughter of Broke Back V. The foundation sire to many programs.
- Crossfire Hurricane sire to Crosswired, Crossed Up and Fired Up. He's a proven buck'er and producer.

WASHITA JUNIOR (01 x 36-109)

55 CROSSFIRE HURRICANE

PAGE 627

- AI'd to 88 Best Shot. Estimated calving date is March 15, 2012.
- Cliff's Edge was the Reserve Champion Bull at the Futurity Finals behind Stray Kitty.
- The combination of three of the greatest buckers and producers is right here. Crossfire Hurricane, Western Wishes and Super Dave.
PAGE 12

Friday, November 18 & Saturday, November 19

29

BRED FEMALE
Reg. # 10125704
D.O.B.: 02.14.10

55 CROSSFIRE HURRICANE
WASHITA JUNIOR (01 x 36-109)
PAGE 755-113 (A6)

618 WESTERN WISHES (Super Dave x 418)
PAGE 93-167 (Copper Top)

- Crossfire Hurricane, Western Wishes, A6, Copper Top ... doesn't get a whole lot deeper in genetics than this.

30

BRED FEMALE
Reg. # 10125706
D.O.B.: 03.01.10

55 CROSSFIRE HURRICANE
WASHITA JUNIOR (01 x 36-109)
PAGE 755-113 (A6)

715 COPPER TANK (A6 x 415-199)
PAGE 737-191 (Super Dave)

- AI’D to 53 Surefire. Estimated calving date is February 7, 2012.
- This one is bred to produce. She’s sired by Crossfire Hurricane out of a really nice Copper Top female that goes back to Super Dave.

31

BRED FEMALE
Reg. # 10125707
D.O.B.: 03.01.10

55 CROSSFIRE HURRICANE
WASHITA JUNIOR (01 x 36-109)
PAGE 755-113 (A6)

IN-LAW (Kephart Breeding)
WIGGINS 680

715 COPPER TANK (A6 x 415-199)
PAGE 737-191 (Super Dave)

- AI’D to 53 Surefire. Estimated calving date is February 21, 2012.
- This is a nice set of Crossfire Hurricane daughters. Don’t miss this opportunity to cash in on them. The drought has put us in a position to have to get these females in some smaller numbers. Our Loss is your gain!

32

BRED FEMALE
Reg. # 10125709
D.O.B.: 03.01.10

55 CROSSFIRE HURRICANE
WASHITA JUNIOR (01 x 36-109)
PAGE 755-113 (A6)

618 WESTERN WISHES (Super Dave x 418)
PAGE 93-167 (Copper Top)

- Sired by PBR Bull of the Finals Crossfire Hurricane. Sire to ABBI Classic Champion Crosswired.
Southern Oklahoma Livestock, Ada, Oklahoma

**Page P/O 040**

**BRED FEMALE**  
Reg. # 10125710  
D.O.B: 03.01.10

**55 CROSSFIRE HURRICANE**  
WASHITA JUNIOR (01 x 36-109)  
PAGE 755-113 (A6)

**WIGGINS 580**  
790 MOSSY OAK MUDSLINGER  
PAGE 80-136 (Copperhead C14)

• AI’d to 10-5 Crosswired. Estimated calving date is February 7, 2012.
• Some of the most proven genetics stacked up together on this one. Mudslinger, Crossfire Hurricane, Copperhead and Broke Back V.

**Page P/O 042**

**BRED FEMALE**  
Reg. # 10125711  
D.O.B: 03.01.10

**55 CROSSFIRE HURRICANE**  
WASHITA JUNIOR (01 x 36-109)  
PAGE 755-113 (A6)

**WIGGINS 37**  
WIGGINS 37

• AI’d to 53 Surefire. Estimated calving date is March 10, 2012.
• Sired by PBR Bull of the Finals, Crossfire Hurricane, and the sire to Crosswired, Fired Up, Crossover and many more top young bulls.

**Page P/O 044**

**BRED FEMALE**  
Reg. # 10125712  
D.O.B: 03.01.10

**55 CROSSFIRE HURRICANE**  
WASHITA JUNIOR (01 x 36-109)  
PAGE 755-113 (A6)

**3M 85**  
JOE BOXER  
3M CATTLE

• AI’d to 88 Best Shot. Estimated calving date is March 15, 2012.
• Sired by Crossfire Hurricane out of a Joe Boxer female.

**Page P/O 048**

**BRED FEMALE**  
Reg. # 10125714  
D.O.B: 03.01.10

**55 CROSSFIRE HURRICANE**  
WASHITA JUNIOR (01 x 36-109)  
PAGE 755-113 (A6)

**PAGE T38**  
36 BACKLASH (Broke Back V x 36-109)  
PAGE 26-236 (Roughwater x 206 Alex (Oscar's Velvet))

• AI’d to 88 Best Shot. Estimated calving date is February 28, 2012.
• Sired by Crossfire Hurricane.
• Her dam is sired by the proven producer Backlash.
• AI’d to 88 Best Shot. Estimated calving date is April 5, 2012.
• Sired by Crossfire Hurricane out of a Joe Boxer dam, a combination that could be just the ticket for that next bucker.

• AI’d to 53 Surefire. Estimated calving date is February 7, 2012.
• Crossfire Hurricane sired female with a lot of heat and size.
• Her dam is sired by Classic and Futurity Finals Champion S5 Stray Kitty out of a Copperhead dam.

• AI’d to 53 Surefire. Estimated calving date is March 15, 2012.
• Sired by long time PBR bull Crossfire Hurricane. His dam was one of the top producing donor cows in our program.

• AI’d to 53 Surefire. Estimated calving date is March 15, 2012.
• Sired by long time PBR bull Crossfire Hurricane. His dam was one of the top producing donor cows in our program.

• Open.
• Here’s a Crossfire Hurricane daughter out of a Mudslinger female that goes all the way back to Roughwater, the sire to long time PBR bull Holy Moly.
**Page P/O 068**

**BRED FEMALE**  
Reg. #10125722  
D.O.B: 03.01.10

**55 CROSSFIRE HURRICANE**  
WASHITA JUNIOR (01 x 36-109)  
PAGE 755-113 (A6)  
790 MOSSY OAK MUDSLINGER  
PAGE 204-134 (Copperhead)

- AI’D to 53 Surefire. Estimated calving date is February 7, 2012.  
- This young female has the genetics stacked up here.  
- She’s out of a proven producing Mudslinger female that goes back to Copperhead.  
- The Copperhead daughters have been some of our top producers here.

---

**Page P/O 070**

**BRED FEMALE**  
Reg. #10125711  
D.O.B: 03.0110

**55 CROSSFIRE HURRICANE**  
WASHITA JUNIOR (01 x 36-109)  
PAGE 755-113 (A6)

- AI’d to 88 Best Shot. Estimated calving date is February 7, 2012.  
- Sired by the great Crossfire Hurricane, sire to PBR short round bull Crosswired.

---

**Page P/O 08**

**BRED FEMALE**  
Reg. #10125694  
D.O.B: 02.14.10

**55 CROSSFIRE HURRICANE**  
WASHITA JUNIOR (01 x 36-109)  
PAGE 755-113 (A6)  
347 CRAZY TRAIN (Boding x 47-107)  
PAGE 205-155  
(BLUE APPARATUS x 205-266 (Oscar’s Velvel))

- AI’D to 790 Mossy Oak Mudslinger. Estimated calving date is February 7, 2012.  
- The Crazy Trains are going to be the real deal. They get in the air, they are athletic, and have plenty of size.  
- Crossed up with a sire like Crossfire Hurricane should make this female.

---

Johna Page Bland, Office  
580.504.4723 • Fax: 580.223.4145  
1197 Ponderosa Rd, Ardmore, OK 73401  
info@pagebulls.com  

Dillon Page, 580.220.5769  
H.D. Page, 580.221.4373
CONSIGNED BY B. ADAMS

36 BACKLASH (Broke Back V x 36-109)
PAGE 201-170 (Coppertop x 1-110)
BELLS BLUE (RK 0 x TC 5-59)
PAGE 420-323 (Backlash x 28-144 (Mudslinger))

• Open.
• Sired by 36 Surefire, a Backlash son out of proven producing Coppertop daughter.
• She's out of a Bells Blue daughter. Bells Blue was one of the most athletic bulls on tour in his prime. He got in the air with lots of kick and flair.
• The kick and size of Surefire and athletic ability of these genetics should prove to be a great combination.
• CONSIGNED BY B. ADAMS

36 BACKLASH (Broke Back V x 36-109)
PAGE 201-170 (Coppertop x 1-110)
194 SMOOTH MOVE (Top Gun x Kish 002)
PAGE 822U
(Copper Top x 737-191 (Super Dave))

• PE TO 327 Commotion, 06, 025, 133X, 15T, 101W, 71W, and W25. Estimated calving date is May 1, 2012.
• Sired by Surefire out of a Smooth Move daughter.
• These Smooth Move daughters are producing.

36 BACKLASH (Broke Back V x 36-109)
PAGE 201-170 (Coppertop x 1-110)
PAGE 289 (Mudslinger x 89-188 (Copperhead))
PAGE 640-150 (Page 111 x 410-162)

• PE TO 327 Commotion, 06, 025, 133X, 15T, 101W, 71W, and W25. Estimated calving date is April 5, 2012.
• The genetics go deep on this one. Sure Fire, Backlash, Copper Top, Mudslinger, Copperhead it's all in there. They athleticism of this young female should be unsurpassed.
• Her dam is sired by a Mudslinger son out of a proven producing Copperhead daughter.
MOSSY OAK MUDSLINGER
DAUGHTERS

**Page 0102X**

**BRED FEMALE**
Reg. #10124098    D.O.B: 05.04.10

790 MOSSY OAK MUDSLINGER
PAGE 656-108

- Sired by BBOY Mossy Oak Mudslinger whose athleticism and endurance was extraordinary.
- Here’s a maternal sib to 16-132, dam to Lil’ Slinger, who sold in our Bred to Buck sale for $37,000. Also a maternal sib to former PBR High Money bull Gusto.
- **CONSIGNED BY STOOKSBURY**

**Page P/O 072**

**BRED FEMALE**
Reg. #10125711    D.O.B: 03.01.10

790 MOSSY OAK MUDSLINGER
PAGE 867U

- Sired by PBR BBOY Mudslinger out of a Panhandle Slim son. Her dam has lots of heat.
- The genetics should be studied here. Her grand-dam is sired by Real Deal out of a Bone Collector daughter. Bone Collector is the sire to BBOY Bones.

**OAKES 013**

**BRED FEMALE**
Reg. #10119352    D.O.B: 02.25.10

790 MOSSY OAK MUDSLINGER
PAGE 13

- We aren’t offering many of these Mudslinger females; don’t miss this opportunity.
- This Mudslinger daughter goes back to Page 01 on top of bottom of this pedigree.
- **CONSIGNED BY OAKES**
Updated breeding and pregnancy information available on sale day.
54
BRED FEMALE  Reg. #10119359  DOB: 04.20.10

COMOTION 327
OAKES 805

790 MOSSY OAK MUDSLINGER (O1 x 590-228)
PAGE 305-456 (Backlash x 105-121 (Roughwater))

- Commotion has been a PBR Short round bull and is proving to be an outstanding sire. We are just seeing the potential of his calves. They will be in competition at the ABBI Finals this year.
- She's out of a Mudslinger daughter, these Mudslinger's are producing some of the top bulls going.
- CONSIDED BY OAKES

55
BRED FEMALE  Reg. #10113715  DOB: 02.02.10

COMOTION 327
PAGE 832U

AUTOMATIC

S49 HALF HOLY
(Panhandle Slim x 7205-184)
PAGE 607 (Backlash x 4625-300 (Mudslinger))

- AI'D to 10-5 Crosswired. Estimated calving date is April 10, 2012.
- He's been real good and real hot since we got him. He got stiffed late in his four-year-old year and I really thought he was ruined. It shows the kind of heart he has to come back and be a short rounder at the PBR Finals.
- She has the proven genetics behind her. Look at this pedigree, Commotion, Panhandle Slim, Super Dave, Backlash & Mudslinger. That's a group of proven genetics for sure.

56
BRED FEMALE  Reg. #10113726  DOB: 03.16.10

COMOTION 327
PAGE 067X

AUTOMATIC

4 FANCY (Super Dave x 404-230)
PAGE 16-105 (Page Breeding)

- AI'D to 10-5 Crosswired. Estimated calving date is February 24, 2012.
- Commotion is proving to be outstanding sire. The calves we've been bucking out of him are buckers for sure. He is a full brother to Fandango who was a PBR/NFR bull.
- 16-105 is the dam to Driller & Copperhead Driller and many great females producing here for us.

57
BRED FEMALE  Reg. #10113710  DOB: 03.23.10

COMOTION 327
Page 074X

AUTOMATIC

194 SMOOTH MOVE (Top Gun x Kish 002)
PAGE 512 (Hotel California x 316-477)

- Sired by Commotion out of a Smooth Move daughter. This combination will put the speed, leap in the air and heat on one.
- We have some Smooth Move sons going as three year olds. They are going to be unstoppable.
JUGHEAD 77

Page 094X

Page 855U

- AI'D to 53 Surefire. Estimated calving date is February 21, 2012.
- Sired by Jughead his pedigree consist of three greats, 01 (sire to Mudslinger, Yellow Jacket and White Sports Coat. Very few are gifted enough to pull it off and have the heart to do it every time
- She's paternal sib to 009 Showtime. The list of Champions is long on this one.

Page 096X

Page 878U

- AI'D to 53 Surefire. Estimated calving date is February 7, 2012.
- Sired by American Heritage Futurity Champion Jughead. These Jughead calves are showing to be as good as their daddy.
- They'll have what it takes to make it.

Page 0152X

Page 547

- AI'D to 22 Hotel California. Estimated calving date is February 7, 2012.
- A nice young prospect sired by S47, a Playboy Skoal son out of a Scream daughter. The Scream offspring are bucking.

Page 0168X

Page 547

- Open.
- Sired by a Playboy son out of the Dam to long time PBR bull Holy Moly.
- Her dam is sired by Stretch out of a proven producing Copperhead cow and our foundations cow 621-115 a Super Dave daughter. They genetics are some great ones here.
AL'D to 53 Surefire. Estimated calving date is March 15, 2012.

The Hotel California females are really producing buckers. They have the same intensity and heart as their sire. This one crossed up with Playboy Skoal should prove to be a great combination.

---

Lot BRED FEMALE Reg. # 10124729 D.O.B: 04.01.10

S45 HIGH SOCIETY PLAYBOY SKOAL
PAGE 7205-184 (Super Dave)
PAGE S90

- Open.
- These Hotel California females are really producing buckers. They have the same intensity and heart as their sire. This one crossed up with Playboy Skoal should prove to be a great combination.

---

Lot BRED FEMALE Reg. # 10124881 D.O.B: 02.25.10

S45 HIGH SOCIETY PLAYBOY SKOAL
PAGE 7205-184 (Super Dave)
PAGE 90-161

- Open.
- These Hotel California daughters are producing and this one is no exception to that. She’s out of Muddslinger dam and sired by S45 High Society, a Playboy Skoal son out of 7205-184, Holy Moly’s dam.

---

Updated breeding and pregnancy information available on sale day.
**66 Page 092X**

**BRED FEMALE**

Reg. # 10113652  D.O.B.: 04.08.10

**T03 BLACK CAT**

PAGE 205-226 (Oscar's Velvet)

36 BACKLASH (Brooke Back V x 36-109)

PAGE 25-244 (Mossy Oak Mudslinger x 25-124)

- Sired by T03, a Stray Kitty son that we felt was a huge Classic Champion contender.
- She's out of a proven Backlash daughter that goes back to a Mudslinger cow family that are producers.

**STRAY KITTY**

PAGE 205-226 (Oscar’s Velvet)

36 BACKLASH (Brooke Back V x 36-109)

PAGE 25-244 (Mossy Oak Mudslinger x 25-124)

**K827 WOLFDANCER**

BEASTY BOY

KISH 540 (Wolfman)

SA A73

- PE to 53 Surefire, PAGE X6, and 133 Steeling time. Estimated calving date is January 22, 2012.
- Here's a paternal sib to Showtime out of the dam to long time PBR bull Bo Time. This is a great grouping of proven genetics.
- She sells exposed to 53 Surefire.

**67 Page 906W**

**BRED FEMALE**

Reg. # 10086451  D.O.B.: 02.04.09

**K827 WOLFDANCER**

BEASTY BOY

KISH 540 (Wolfman)

SA A73

- PE to 53 Surefire, PAGE X6, and 133 Steeling time. Estimated calving date is January 22, 2012.
- Here's a paternal sib to Showtime out of the dam to long time PBR bull Bo Time. This is a great grouping of proven genetics.
- She sells exposed to 53 Surefire.

**68 Page P/O 0114**

**OPEN FEMALE**

Reg. # 10125732  D.O.B.: 06.01.10

**602 WILD CHILD**

WILD LIFE

PAGE 7205-184 (Super Dave)

101 CLIFF’S EDGE

PAGE 36-150 (Mossy Oak Mudslinger x 80-136)

- Open.
- Her grand sire Wildlife was a great classic bull as a four year old and maintained his talent as a PBR star. Now his offspring have stepped up and taken over where he left off. He sired the 2009 American Heritage Derby Champion Ricochet.
- The Cliff’s Edge offspring are proving to us that they are the real deal. Watch this great female she will fit into any program.

**69 Page 089X**

**OPEN FEMALE**

Reg. # 10113650  D.O.B.: 04.07.10

**P65T BACK ORDERED**

36 BACKLASH (Brooke Back V x 36-109)

PAGE 05-106 (Western Wishes X 205-226)

325 HOT STUFF (Mossy Oak Mudslinger x 25-111)

PAGE D4-342 (Mossy Oak Mudslinger x Berger YJ)

- Open.
- Sired by 65T Back Ordered a Backlash son out of a Wishes female that has never missed.
- These are the genetics we look for that are deep seated and proven.
- Almost every top producer you will find here in her pedigree. Study her guys she’s the real deal.
**Page 0156X**

**BRED FEMALE**

Reg. # 10124114  
D.O.B: 02.10.10

**66T HUSTLIN**  
77 HUSTLER (Playboy Skoal)  
PAGE 16-132 (Copperhead)  
205 Holy Moly (Roughwater x 7205-184)  
LYONS 5 (CP 100 Charlie)

- Hustlin's pedigree combines three all-time great bulls Playboy, Bodacious, & Copperhead.
- The young female goes back to a nice young Holy Moly daughter out of an own daughter of CP 100 Charlie.

**Page 0157X**

**BRED FEMALE**

Reg. # 10124115  
D.O.B: 02.10.10

**66T HUSTLIN**  
77 HUSTLER (Playboy Skoal)  
PAGE 16-132 (Copperhead)  
88 BEST SHOT (Houdini x DCBC Wanda)  
K 325 (Mr juicy)

- Sired by Hustlin, one of top 4 yr old bulls competition this year.
- Her dam is by Best Shot which we literally have a truck load of outstanding bulls out of.

**Page 0163X**

**BRED FEMALE**

Reg. # 10124724  
D.O.B: 04.10.10

**66T HUSTLIN**  
77 HUSTLER (Playboy Skoal)  
PAGE 16-132 (Copperhead)  
36 BACKLASH (Broke Back V x 36-109)  
PAGE 10-202 (Cartman)

- This is a cross that should prove outstanding.
- Backlash has proven to be one of the best breeding bulls to ever bred a cow here. His sons buck & produce and his daughters are incredible producers.

**Page 01X**

**BRED FEMALE**

Reg. # 10124823  
D.O.B: 02.01.10

**204B SAVAGE SHAKER**  
REGULATOR (A6)  
PAGE 04-208  
BERGER 991  
BERGER BREEDING (A6)

- AI'd to 88 Best Shot. Estimated calving date is February 21, 2012.
- Sired by Long time PBR bull Savage Shaker. This female will have the size and genetics behind her to be a producer.
- AI'd to 88 Best Shot, one of the top producing bulls on the ranch.
- CONSIGNMENT BY D&H CATTLE CO AND BAY/FLINN
AI'd to 88 Best Shot. Estimated calving date is February 7, 2012.
Sired by Savage Shaker, the longevity of this bull on the PBR and PRCA tours should shine through in his offspring.
Her dam is sired by former PBR short round bull Stretch and out of 625-227 that has been a great producer in our program.
CONSIGNED BY D&H CATTLE CO AND BAY/FLINN

AI'd to 88 Best Shot. Estimated calving date is February 7, 2012.
Sired by Savage Shaker, PBR and NFR qualifier and out of a Stretch daughter.
AI'd to 88 Best Shot
CONSIGNED BY D&H CATTLE CO AND BAY/FLINN

AI'd to 88 Best Shot. Estimated calving date is February 7, 2012.
The genetics go way back on this one. Regulator, Backlash, Cartman, Copperhead ... some of the greatest sires on our ranch are running through this one.
CONSIGNED BY D&H CATTLE CO AND BAY/FLINN

AI'd to 88 Best Shot. Estimated calving date is April 10, 2012.
Sired by Savage Shaker, PBR and NFR qualifier and out of a Stretch daughter.
AI'd to 88 Best Shot
CONSIGNED BY D&H CATTLE CO AND BAY/FLINN

AI'd to 88 Best Shot. PE to 327 Commotion, 06, 025, 133X, 15T, 101W, 71W, and W25. Estimated calving date is April 15, 2012.
We are just starting to see what these Savage Shaker offspring can do. And they are proving to be athletic and catty just like him.
CONSIGNED BY D&H CATTLE CO AND BAY/FLINN
Lot 79
BRED FEMALE  Reg. # 10124842  D.O.B: 04.08.10

66T HUSTLIN  77 HUSTLER (Playboy Skoal)
PAGE 16-132 (Copperhead)
PAGE 256-175
715 COPPERTOP (A6 x 415-199)
PAGE 729-194 (Super Dave)

- Sired by a Backlash son, these Backlash sons are proving their worth in the arena. They are producing buckers.
- The genetics run deep in this one.
- **CONSIGNED BY BAY/FLINN**

Lot 80
BRED FEMALE  Reg. # 10124823  D.O.B: 02.01.10

03 BLACK SMOKE  POSION IVY
PAGE -31-238
618 WESTERN WISHES (Super Dave x 418)
PAGE 31-159 (Broke Back V)

- Sired by a Backlash son out of long time PBR bull Western Wishes. The Western Wishes bloodlines are stacked up on this one. Backlash and Wishes are about as proven as one can get.
- **CONSIGNED BY BAY/FLINN**

Lot 81
BRED FEMALE  Reg. # 10124845  D.O.B: 05.10.10

03 BLACK SMOKE  POSION IVY
PAGE 729/4-303
205 HOLY MOLY (Roughtwater x 7205-184)
PAGE 729-194 (Super Dave)

- She has some great genetics stacked up on top and bottom. These Holy Moly daughters producing buckers with that added size your looking for.
- **CONSIGNED BY BAY/FLINN**
82  
**BRED FEMALE**  
Reg. #10113713  
D.O.B.: 01.11.10

**204B SAVAGE SHAKER**

- **204B REGULATOR (A6)**
- **PAGE 04-208**
- **205 HOLY MOLY (Roughwater x 7205-184)**
- **1X (Houdini x Robinson 27)**

- Al’d to 88 Best Shot. Estimated calving date is February 7, 2012.
- Her grand sire is Holy Moly, long-time PBR short round bull. He has proven himself as a producer.
- Her dam is out of an outstanding donor cow sired by Houdini.

---

83  
**BRED FEMALE**  
Reg. #10124887  
D.O.B.: 03.20.10

**PAGE 13U**

**PAGE 45 (Backlash x 45-599)**

**PAGE 31-238 (Western Wishes x 31-159)**

- She’s got the kind of genetics we are all looking for in one. Size, ability, quickness & athleticism.
- **CONSIGNED BY FLINN**

---

84  
**OPEN FEMALE**  
Reg. #10124111  
D.O.B.: 06.01.10

**HUNT 248**

- Open.
- **CONSIGNED BY FLINN**

---

85  
**OPEN FEMALE**  
Reg. #10124101  
D.O.B.: 05.13.10

**PAGE 0105X**

**PAGE 825U**

- 325 HOT STUFF (Mossy Oak Muddlinger x 25-111)
- **PAGE 07-462 (Backlash x 7-118 (Western Wishes))**

- Open.
- These Hot Stuff calves are made just like you want to be, clean and athletic.
- You will start to see a lot of these Hot Stuff calves bucking on the PBR Built Ford Tough tour and on the road at some PRCA events.
- Don’t miss this opportunity to own some great genetics here.
Open.

Sired by PBR Bull of the Finals, Crossfire Hurricane, and the sire to Crosswired, Fired Up, Crossover and many more top young bulls.

Her grand-dam is sired by Roughwater, also the sire to proven producer, Holy Moly.

CROSSFIRE HURRICANE (Junior x 755-113)

Updated breeding and pregnancy information available on sale day.

IMPORTANT INFORMATION

OPEN FUTURITY INFORMATION ... Held at the Pontotoc County Agri-Plex & Convention Center, 1710 N. Broadway, Ave 3, Ada, Oklahoma

COMING TWO-YEAR-OLDS **Payout based on 100 entries
First - $20,000
Third - $10,000
Fifth - $8,000
Seventh - $6,500
Ninth - $4,500
Second - $15,000
Fourth - $9,000
Sixth - $7,500
Eighth - $5,500
Tenth - $4,000

Futurity Books open November 4, 2011 and books close November 11, 2011. Call in entry at 580.504.4723 or fax entry to 580.223.4145. Entry can be found at www.pagebulls.com. Futurity check in is 8 AM to 3 PM.

ACTIVITIES ...
Friday, November 18th
4:30 pm Pre-Sale Dinner
6:00 pm D&H Fall Female Sale
Saturday, November 19th
11:00 am Open Futurity for coming two-year olds
The Pontotoc County Agri-Plex & Convention Center

SALE TERMS ...
• All Buyers must register prior to bidding. Each buyer will be issued a buyer’s number.
• Supplement sheets will be available sale day with updated DNA results and breeding information.
• All announcements sale day override catalog information.
• Health certificates will be available for cattle traveling out of state.
• All cattle are to be paid for prior to loading.
• Current breeding information will be available sale day. D&H Cattle Company does not guarantee the service sires on bred females (accidents do happen).
• Cattle selling by guest consignors are not guaranteed by D&H Cattle.
• D&H Cattle Company is not responsible for accidents.

ACCOMMODATIONS ...
Quality Inn ... 580.332.9000 400 NE Richardson Loop, Ada, OK
Holiday Inn Express ... 580.310.9200 1201 Lonnie Abbott Rd., Ada, OK

SALE DAY PHONES ...
Dillon Page ... 580-220-5769 HD Page ... 580-221-4373
Johna Page-Bland ... 580-504-4723 Jirl Buck ... 580-795-4865
Sale Barn Phone Number ... 580.436.5033

SALE STAFF ...
Steve Bonham, 405-823-2972, Auctioneer
Craig Tinkleton, 785-623-1789
FALL FEMALE Sale